ALCON,

Good morning.

Attached and below is an Operations Support - Incident Report prepared by CBP, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch regarding the nation's increase in protests, sponsored by multiple domestic organizations, following the death of George Floyd.

Please disseminate accordingly.

Respectfully,

Enforcement Analysis Specialist

U.S. Border Patrol | Special Operations Group |
“The world is full of obvious things which nobody by chance ever observes.” ~ Sherlock Holmes

WARNING: This document is LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE and is designated FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOOU). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 USC 552). This document is to be controlled, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with Department of Homeland Security policy relating to FOOU information, and is not to be released to the public or personnel who do not have a valid "need to know" without prior approval.

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 6:07 AM
To: WATCH CBP INTEL (b) (7)(E)
Subject: (U//FOOU) 02 June 2020 0800 CBP Incident Report - Nationwide Protests

(U//FOOU) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.

(U//FOOU) Nationwide Protests

(U) Current Situation

(b) (7)(E)
(b) (7)(E)

Current and Emerging Threats Division
Office of Intelligence
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Office number: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Direct number: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

“Leadership is not about being in charge. Leadership is about taking care of those in your charge.” – Simon Sinek
(U//FPOC) Nationwide Protests

(U) Current Situation

(b) (7)(E)
(U//FOUO) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.
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From: On Behalf Of WATCH CBP INTEL
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 10:06 PM
To: WATCH CBP INTEL
Subject: (U//FOUO) 03 June 2020 2200 Incident Report-Nationwide Protest

(U//FOUO) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office
Nationwide Protests

Current Situation

Social media continues to be used for threats against President Trump and Law Enforcement around the nation.

As of 1335, TwitterUSPER user posts Police in Cincinnati looking for Black BMW with Kentucky license plates that drove into a crowd of protesters at Cincinnati City Hall.

Cincinnati Police Depart followed that tweet with another stating they do not believe
this incident to be an intentional act.

(U//FOUO) As of 1130, TwitterUSBUS user posts photos of mounds of bricks staged in the cities of New York, Dallas, Fayetteville, Cedar Rapids, Raleigh and Fort Meyers.

(U//FOUO) As of 1200 Washington, D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser announced that the city would be under a 2300 curfew on 3 June in response to the protests over the death of George Floyd.

(U//FOUO) As of 1400, media reports indicate Minnesota’s attorney general will reportedly announce an elevated murder charge for former Minneapolis officer Derek ChauvinUSPER and other charges for his fellow arresting officers in the death of George Floyd.

(U//FOUO) As of 1400, TwitterUSBUS users report extremist group ANTIFA plan to ‘Purge America” by going to neighborhoods and homes to ‘confiscate what they claim is theirs’. There has been no further reporting to substantiate the claim.

(U//FOUO) Open source reporting states multiple social media platforms have suspended a number of accounts associated with white nationalist groups after they advocated bringing weapons to ongoing protests in the US. The social media companies also took down a number of pages and accounts which were connected to a fake Antifa account operated by white supremacists.

(U//FOUO) Media reports indicate worldwide civil unrest do to the death of George Floyd. US Embassies have been attacked with protesters attacked police with Molotov cocktails, stones and other objects in cities such as Athens, Greece.

(U//FOUO) Across social media users plan protests and demand the need for peaceful protests and social distancing. There is a Solidarity Prayer Vigil scheduled to begin 1530 at St. Johns Church in Washington, DC.

(U//FOUO) Open source reporting details the sheriff in Polk County, Florida encouraging residents in his area to shoot looters, if they attempt to break into their homes, amid the George Floyd protests. The sheriff’s comments come in response to information received on social media that ‘some folks were threatening to take their criminal conduct into the neighborhoods’.

(b) (7)(E)
(U//FOOU) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.
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ALCON,

Attached and below is an Operations Support - Incident Report prepared by CBP, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch regarding the increase in protests, sponsored by multiple domestic organizations, following the death of George Floyd.

Please disseminate accordingly.

Respectfully,

[Redacted] Enforcement Analysis Specialist
(U/FOUO) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.
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ALCON,

Attached and below is an Operations Support - Incident Report prepared by CBP, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch regarding the increase in protests, sponsored by multiple domestic organizations, following the death of George Floyd.

Respectfully,

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
“The world is full of obvious things which nobody by chance ever observes.” ~ Sherlock Holmes

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 5:59 AM
To: WATCH CBP INTEL (b) (7)(E)
Subject: (U//FOUO) 05 June 0800 Incident Report

(U//FOUO) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.

(U//FOUO) Nationwide Protests

(U) Current Situation
(U//FOOU) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.

(U//FOOU) Nationwide Protests

(U) Current Situation

(b) (7)(E)
Good morning.

Follow up (b) (7)(E) below.

Thank you,
From: [Redacted]
To: WATCH CBP INTEL
Subject: (U//FOUO) 05 June 2020 0300 Incident Report

(U//FOUO) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.

(U//FOUO) Nationwide Protests

(U) Current Situation
“Leadership is not about being in charge. Leadership is about taking care of those in your charge.” – Simon Sinek
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Commander, SRT

Special Operations Division
Office of Field Operations
U.S. Customs and Border Protection

From: On Behalf Of WATCH CBP INTEL
Sent: Sunday, June 7, 2020 2:43 PM
To: WATCH CBP INTEL
Subject: (U//FOUO) 07 June 2020 0800 Incident Report

(U//FOUO) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.
Nationwide Protests

Current Situation

The city of Atlanta has decided to lift the nightly curfew that has been in place for the past week.
(U//FOUO) Officers from the NYPD 10th Precinct arrested a man who had a sign taped to an axe and also carrying a knife in his backpack.

(U//FOUO) Protestors in Richmond, Virginia defaced and toppled a Confederate statue in Monroe Park on the Virginia Commonwealth University campus.
According to open source reporting, ten police officers were injured and 14 people were arrested in central London during a Black Lives Matter protest on Saturday. Protests were peaceful until early evening when a group of 300-500 started to throw water bottle and other objects at the police.

According to open source reporting, a man identifying himself as “Ace Burns” stated in a live interview he will be leading a demonstration from Barclay’s Center at 1800 with the first stop being City Hall in hopes of getting Mayor De Blasio and Governor Cuomo to come out and talk to them. If they do not the man said the next stop is the Diamond District and warned protestors could set fire to the district if demands are not met.
“Leadership is not about being in charge. Leadership is about taking care of those in your charge.” – Simon Sinek
(U//FOUO) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.
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Commander, SRT

Special Operations Division

Office of Field Operations

U.S. Customs and Border Protection

On Behalf Of WATCH CBP INTEL

Sent: Tuesday, June 2, 2020 10:09 PM

To: WATCH CBP INTEL

Subject: (U//LES) 02 June 2020 2200 CBP Incident Report - Nationwide Protests
Nationwide Protests

Current Situation

(b) (7)(E)
V/R

National Intelligence Watch

U.S. Customs and Border Protection

Office of Intelligence (OI) | Current & Emerging Threats Div.
Operations Support - Incident Report

(U//FOOU) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.
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ALCON,

Attached and below is an Operations Support - Incident Report prepared by CBP, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch regarding the increase in protests, sponsored by multiple domestic organizations, following the death of George Floyd.

Based on open source and social media reporting, the majority of these protests, sponsored by the “Black Lives Matter” movement have remained peaceful.

Please disseminate accordingly.

Respectfully,

Enforcement Analysis Specialist
U.S. Border Patrol | Special Operations Group | Intelligence Unit
"The world is full of obvious things which nobody by chance ever observes." ~ Sherlock Holmes

From: On Behalf Of WATCH CBP INTEL
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 1:00 AM
To: WATCH CBP INTEL
Subject: (U/LES) 03 June 2020 0300 CBP Incident Report - Nationwide Protests

(U/FOOU) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.

(U/FOOU) Nationwide Protests

(U) Current Situation
(b) (7)(E)
(b) (7)(E)
V/R

National Intelligence Watch
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Office of Intelligence (OI) | Current & Emerging Threats Div.
(U//FOOU) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.
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Commander, SRT
Special Operations Division
Office of Field Operations

Mission Ready, Moving Forward

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 7:56:12 AM
To: WATCH CBP INTEL
Subject: (U//LES) 03 June 2020 0800 CBP Incident Report - Nationwide Protests

(U//FOUO) Reporting Notice: This product was prepared by U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Intelligence, National Intelligence Watch.
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(U) Current Situation
(b) (7)(E)
“Leadership is not about being in charge. Leadership is about taking care of those in your charge.” – Simon Sinek
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From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) on behalf of AMOC WATCH
(b) (7)(E)

To: MICHELINI, DENNIS J
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) JONES, KEITH M
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Cc: FERRARA, WILLIAM
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) SITROOM
(b) (7)(E)
(b) (7)(E) AMOC WATCH
(b) (7)(E)
(b) (7)(E) YOUNG, EDWARD E
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) BOYER, STEPHEN A
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Bcc: 
Subject: RE: EPAB [REDACTED] for Protests Support Downtown El Paso
Date: Wed Jun 10 2020 15:48:43 EDT
Attachments: image001.gif

AMOC copies
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Approved.

Vr,

Dennis Michelini
Executive Director Operations
Air and Marine Operations

O: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
C: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: EPAB (b) (7)(E) or Protests Support Downtown El Paso

FYSA,

EPAB received a request yesterday to provide aviation assistance during two simultaneous demonstrations. EPAB will be at the request of the El Paso Police Department and USBP SOD.

Updates will follow once we launch, and they will be listed at the top of the email chain.

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 12:13 PM
To: (b) (7)(E)
Cc: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Subject: (b) (7)(E) for Protests Support Downtown El Paso

AMO Branch/Unit: El Paso Air Branch / (b) (7)(E)

Event Summary: Received Request to support El Paso Police Department and U.S. Border Patrol Special Operations Division (SOD) for a planned protest

POC for the Report with Contact Number: AIA (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Event Location: El Paso, Texas

Date/Time (local): 06/10/2020 at approximately 1845 hours MDST

Description of event with Timeline:

06/09/2020 1353: El Paso Air Branch received a call from SOD is respectfully requesting AMO support June 10th, 2020 at 1845 hrs. At 1845, there is a scheduled (b) (7)(E) demonstration at 510 N. Santa Fe Street (Cleveland Square). Nearly simultaneously, there will be a chapter of the Black Lives Matter conducting a demonstration (b) (7)(E) SOD has been requested to assist with providing security measures for the protest (b) (7)(E)
06/09/2020 1800: Aircrews and ground support identified, brief and schedules changed to support this request.

Updates to Follow

Air and Marine Operations

Cell (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
From: MICHELINI, DENNIS J  

To: JONES, KEITH M  

Cc: FERRARA, WILLIAM  

Subject: FW: AMOC Notification - Yuma Air Branch (YAB) - EL Centro USBP Sector Request for EO/IR Support in the event Civil Unrest  

Vr,  

Date: Mon Jun 01 2020 19:13:04 EDT  

Attachments: AMO YAB ELC Sector Request for Civ Unrest EOIR 06-01-2020.docx  
ELC Sector EXEC SUM-ECPD assist 2.pptx  

Cleared.
Dennis Michelini

Executive Director Operations
Air and Marine Operations

O: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
C: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

From: [b] (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 6:05 PM
To: AMO 5 Point Notification AMO
Cc: AMO AMO Southwest Region Staff AMO YAB 6C

Subject: AMO Notification - Yuma Air Branch (YAB) - EL Centro USBP Sector Request for EO/IR Support in the event Civil Unrest

Please see below and attached for the Yuma Air Branch, EL Centro USBP Sector Request for EO/IR Support in the event Civil Unrest. El Centro Sector Executive Summary attached.

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Director
CBP Air and Marine Operations
Yuma Air Branch
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Yuma, AZ 85365
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) Ext
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) Office
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) Cell
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
AMO Event Notification

AMO Branch/Unit: Yuma (YAB) Air Branch

Event Summary: At approximately 12:30 pm (MST), El Centro USBP Sector (ELC) requested air support in the event of civil unrest for multiple locations in Imperial Valley, CA. They provided a schedule of the planned protests (included below) ELC Executive Summary attached.

YAB is providing and crew to cover this event. This crew will launch Upcoming Protest Schedule:

On June 1, there are several gatherings scheduled:

*El Centro- 6:00 p.m., Imperial County Courthouse
*Indio- 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Miles Park. Indio PD will have officers at the location
*Palm Desert- 5:00 p.m., near El Paseo

- San Diego- 6/2/20 5pm-7pm; 6/6/20 12 pm
- Palm Springs – 10 a.m. – 4 p.m., Starbucks

YAB will maintain this posture and continue to coordinate with both the Tucson and San Diego Air Branches should the situation in Yuma deteriorate.

POC for Report: DAMO

Event Location: Yuma, AZ

Local Date / Time: June 1, 2020 / 1230 hours Local

Approximate TimeLine (all Times Local) N/A
The mission continues.
AMO Branch/Unit: Yuma (YAB) Air Branch

Event Summary: At approximately 12:30 pm (MST), El Centro USBP Sector (ELC) requested air support in the event of civil unrest for multiple locations in Imperial Valley, CA. They provided a schedule of the planned protests (included below) ELC Executive Summary attached.

YAB is providing and crew to cover this event. This crew will launch to

Upcoming Protest Schedule:

On June 1, there are several gatherings scheduled:

- El Centro - 6:00 p.m., Imperial County Courthouse
- Indio - 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Miles Park. Indio PD will have officers at the location
- Palm Desert - 5:00 p.m., near El Paseo
- San Diego - 6/2/20 5pm-7pm; 6/6/20 12 pm
- Palm Springs - 10 a.m. – 4 p.m., Starbucks

POC for Report: DAMO

Event Location: Yuma, AZ

Local Date / Time: June 1, 2020 / 1230 hours Local

Approximate TimeLine (all Times Local) N/A

The mission continues.
ELC Assist El Centro Police Department, Civil Unrest, 6/1/20

Executive Summary:
El Centro Police Chief, (b)(6), (b)(7)(E) has requested assistance from El Centro Sector (ELC) to provide (b)(7)(E). This is as a precautionary measure in response to a planned “Black Lives Matter” demonstration in downtown El Centro. This demonstration is scheduled to begin at 1800 hrs PST at the Imperial County Superior Court, 939 Main St, El Centro, CA and is to be held in response to the death of George Floyd in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Mission Statement:
On Monday, June 1, 2020, ELC will establish a joint QRF (b)(7)(E) to a planned Black Lives Matter protest. The QRF will provide support in and around the Courthouse building and will be available to support other state and local law enforcement with tactical capability. Agencies will also be available to respond to other law enforcement facilities in the area should the need arise.

Execution:
ELC will support ECPD to provide tactical capability in response to possible civil unrest and violence directed at law enforcement or law enforcement facilities.

Specific Responsibilities:
- (b)(7)(E)
- (b)(7)(E)

Coordinating Instructions:
- ELC leadership will coordinate with ECPD for the requirements of the operation
- ELC will provide SITREPS to ELC Command Staff throughout the duration of the operation

Commanders Intent:
Purpose: Augment ECPD with unique ELC capabilities to mitigate risk to personnel and collateral damage to facilities should the need arise during planned demonstrations and in response to civil unrest.

Method: ELC will provide approximately (b)(7)(E) personnel for tactical capabilities including crowd control techniques and SOD personnel.

End State: High-risk operations are conducted successfully and safely. Best practices have been reinforced while strengthening inter-agency relationships with joint training and planning.

Participating Agencies
- ECPD
- ELC USBP
- CAXPD
- US Marshalls
- Probations
- ATE
- (b)(7)(E)
- ICSO

Legal Review/Opinion
- Reviewed and approved by ELC Chief.

Associated Costs
- (b)(7)(E)

Emergency Medical Services
ECRM IV Trauma Center
El Centro Regional Medical Center (ECMC)
1600 South Imperial Ave
El Centro, CA
760.339-7100

Risk Assessment:
Potential risks associated with crowd control and possible riot/civil unrest conditions. Risks will be mitigated through advanced tactics, techniques, procedures (TTP) and officer safety gear and equipment.

Protest Location:
Imperial County Superior Court
939 West Main St.
El Centro, CA
From: MICHELINI DENNIS J

To:

Cc: FERRARA, WILLIAM

Subject: FW: ASR Air support request Auburn, ME Police Department

Date: Thu Jun 04 2020 09:33:13 EDT

Attachments:

Cleared.

Vr,

Dennis Michelini

Executive Director Operations
Air and Marine Operations

O: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
C: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)

From: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 9:22 AM
To: MICHELINI, DENNIS J [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
Cc: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
Subject: FW: ASR Air support request Auburn, ME Police Department

June 4th – ASR 6 – air support Auburn, ME Police Department BLM March – Request Approval

Executive Director, Northern Border Region
Selfridge ANGB, MI 48045
Office
[b] (6), [b] (7)(C) Cell
Cell
[b] (6), [b] (7)(C) Cell

From: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 9:01 AM
To: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
Cc: [b] (6), [b] (7)(C)
AMOC WATCH [b] (7)(E)
Subject: ASR Air support request Auburn, ME Police Department

FOIA CBP 000133
AMO Branch Unit: Manassas Air Branch

Event Summary: Air support request from Chief Auburn, ME Police Department

POC: SAIA (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Event Location: Lewiston/Auburn, ME

Date/Time: June 4, 2020 1700

Description and Timeline: BLM protest to begin at 1700 in Lewiston, ME. The crowd will march to both the Auburn Police Department and the Lewiston Police Department. The two cities are directly across the river from each other. AMO has been requested to stage (b) (7)(E)

Vr,
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Director Air Operations

Manassas Air Branch

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Manassas, VA 20110
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)(W)
Good afternoon all,

Please see attached ESR and AAR from the incident in Bemidji, MN last night.

Let me know if there are any questions.

V/R

(A) Chief Patrol Agent
Chief Porvaznik et al,

The situation in Bemidji, MN has subsided for now. All GFN agents have cleared. No arrests were made, no injuries reported. Please advise if you will need it sooner than that.

V/R

(A) Chief Patrol Agent

U.S. Border Patrol

1816 17th Street NE

Grand Forks, ND  58203
Chief,

Exec Sum attached. We are in coordinating with AMO.

V/R

(A) Chief Patrol Agent
U.S. Border Patrol
Grand Forks Sector
1816 17th Street NE
Grand Forks, ND 58203
Office: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Direct Line: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Cell: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
From: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J  
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 4:57 PM  
To:  
Subject: Re: Bemidji, MN  

Please generate a EXECSUM (b) (7)(E)  

Tony Porvaznik  
Acting Chief  
USBP/HQ/LEOD  
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (desk)  
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (cell)  

From: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J  
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 5:18:03 PM  
To: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J  
Subject: Bemidji, MN  

Chief Porvaznik,  

Current situation:
U.S. Department of Homeland Security  
Bureau of Customs and Border Protection  
US Border Patrol - Grand Forks Sector  
After Action Report - Bemidji Police Department/Civil Unrest

Report Date:  05/31/2020  

I. ASSIGNMENT  
A. Executive Summary:

On May 30, 2020, at approximately 1600 hours, the Patrol Agent in Charge (PAIC) received a call from Acting Deputy Patrol Agent in Charge (ADPAIC) regarding a civil disturbance in Bemidji, Minnesota. The Mayor of Bemidji, Minnesota declared a local state of emergency and instituted a curfew from 2000 – 0600 hours. Local law enforcement leaders directed the public waste management to remove all dumpsters and large trash receptacles from the streets and buildings within the city limits. The agents returned safely at approximately 0200 hours.
B. Dates:

May 30, 2020 – May 31, 2020

C. Location:

Bemidji, Minnesota.

II. COMMAND

A. Mission Commander/Chain of Command:
   (Acting) Chief Patrol Agent
   (Acting) Deputy Chief Patrol Agent
   (Acting) Division Chief

B. Team Leader/Unit Command:
   Patrol Agent in Charge
   Supervisory Border Patrol Agent

III. DESCRIPTION

A. Mission Statement:
   From May 30, 2020 through the morning hours of May 31, 2020, agents will
   assist local law enforcement partners in the Bemidji, Minnesota area in response
   to a civil disturbance.

B. Friendly Forces:
   Hundreds of officers from outlying counties and municipalities were in attendance
   and assisting to the Bemidji Police Department and Beltrami County Sheriff’s
   Department.

C. Equipment Utilized:

   (b) (7)(E)

IV. ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A. Operational Objectives:
   Assist local law enforcement partners, Bemidji Police and Beltrami County Sheriff
   Department, within the area of responsibility in response to a civil
   disturbance.

B. Statistics:
   No arrests related to the civil disturbance were made by law enforcement. No use of force
   incidents or deployment of intermediate force devices were incurred.
C. Requirements Identified:

(b) (7)(E)

V. COMMENTS

(b) (7)(E)

Photos:
No photos have been associated with this After Action Report.
Evolving Situation Report
Grand Forks Sector
Bemidji Police Department/Civil Unrest
May 30, 2020 (1530 hours)
Bemidji, MN

SITUATION: Grand Forks Sector (GFN), assists assist the Bemidji Police Department (BPD) and various local law enforcement departments with civil unrest due to the in-custody death of George Floyd. The BPD requested assistance from all available law enforcement partners to respond

CURRENT STATUS: Violent crowd dispersed, no arrests were made, no injuries reported, all Border Patrol agents departed the area.

TIMELINE: Chronological Timeline of Actions and Events

May 30, 2020:

1530: BPD requesting all available law enforcement to assist with civil unrest

1532: GFN Command Staff notified of situation and request.


1545: mobilizes agents to respond.

1625: Resident Agents (RA) are dispatched to the Bemidji PD staging area.

1705: Supervisory Border Patrol Agent (SBPA) RA and t RA arrived at the staging area

1723: SBPA-RA notifies

1816: 
Evolving Situation Report
Grand Forks Sector
Bemidji Police Department/Civil Unrest
May 30, 2020 (1530 hours)
Bemidji, MN

1850: USBP HQ provides written approval notification.

1855: 

1905: Total of (b) (7)(E) additional officers arrive at staging area to receive assignments. Total of (b) (7)(E) officers on scene.

1915: Executive Summary submitted to USBP HQ.

2030: 

2035: Bemidji City orders the remove all dumpsters and garbage cans. City declared State of Emergency and instituted a curfew from 2000-0600 hours.

2400: Proactive efforts brought an end to the violence. All (b) (7)(E) officers released by the EOC Command and returned to USBP duty assignments/locations.

Points of Contact
GFN (A) CPA (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Office (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Cell: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(A) Division Chief (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Grand Forks Sector Headquarters (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Chief,

Exec Sum attached. We are in coordinating with AMO.

V/R

(A) Chief Patrol Agent
U.S. Border Patrol
Grand Forks Sector
1816 17th Street NE
Grand Forks, ND 58203
Office: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Direct Line: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Tony Porvaznik
Acting Chief
USBP/HQ/LEOD

Chief Porvaznik,

(b) (7)(E)

[Redacted]

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

From: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 5:18:03 PM
To: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
Subject: Bemidji, MN
Current situation:

(A) Chief Patrol Agent
U.S. Border Patrol
Grand Forks Sector
1816 17th Street NE
Grand Forks, ND 58203

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Executive Summary:
Benidji Police Department Dispatch requested assistance from GFN to provide all available agents in response to civil unrest. The civil unrest is in response to the in-custody death of George Floyd in Minneapolis, Minnesota and the ensuing civil unrest across the Nation. At approximately 1530hrs CST, the (b) (7)(E) agents were notified, and are prepared to respond if additional resources become necessary. In coordination with local law enforcement, the responding agents will provide crowd control and physical security in and around the Police Department and any other buildings where human life/physical well being may be threatened. Agents will be available to respond to other locations as needed.

Mission Statement:
On Saturday May 30, 2020, Resident Agents from the (b) (7)(E) Emergency Operations Center (EOC) agents were notified, and are prepared to respond if additional resources become necessary. In coordination with local law enforcement, the responding agents will provide crowd control and physical security in and around the Police Department and any other buildings where human life/physical well being may be threatened. Agents will be available to respond to other locations as needed.

Execution:
GFN agents will maintain contact with the EOC Command and assist in response to the civil unrest and violence directed at law enforcement, law enforcement facilities or other locations/persons as necessary.

Specific Responsibilities:
- (b) (7)(E) agents will provide law enforcement presence and crowd control at areas of civil unrest.
- (b) (7)(E) agents will maintain contact with area law enforcement and assist in creating order.

Coordinating Instructions:
- (b) (7)(E)
- (b) (7)(E)
- (b) (7)(E)

Commanders Intent:
Purpose: Augment local law enforcement partners with Border Patrol agents to mitigate risk to personnel and collateral damage to facilities.

Method: GFN will provide law enforcement resources and capabilities including crowd control.

End State: High-risk operations are conducted successfully and safely. Best practices have been reinforced while strengthening inter-agency relationships.

Participating Agencies:
- GFN (b) (7)(E)
- Benidji Police Department
- Beltrami County Sheriff's Office
- CBP AMO

Legal Review/Opinion:
- Reviewed and approved by GFN Chief.

Associated Costs:
- (b) (7)(E)

Emergency Medical Services:
LEVEL I Trauma Center
Sanford Medical Center
5225 23rd Ave South
Fargo, ND 58104
701.417.2100

Risk Assessment:
Potential risks associated with crowd control and possible riot/civil unrest conditions. Risks will be mitigated through advanced tactics, techniques and procedures (TTP) and officer safety gear and equipment.
These are going to come in quick.

Tony Porvaznik
Acting Chief
USBP/HQ/LEOD

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 5:18:03 PM
To: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Fwd: Bemidji, MN (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 5:24 PM
To: LEOD-OPS-CELL (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Subject: FW: Bemidji, MN (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Current situation:

(A) Chief Patrol Agent
U.S. Border Patrol
Grand Forks Sector
1816 17th Street NE
Grand Forks, ND  58203

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
From: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
To: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Cc: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Subject: Re: Bemidji, MN CPA
Date: Sat May 30 2020 17:56:40 EDT
Attachments: BUN Sector EXEC SUM-BUN SOD (001).pptx

Tony Porvaznik
Acting Chief
USBP/HQ/LEOD
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (desk)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (cell)

From: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 5:18:03 PM
To: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
Subject: Bemidji, MN

Chief Porvaznik,

(b) (7)(E)
Current situation:

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(A) Chief Patrol Agent

U.S. Border Patrol

Grand Forks Sector

1816 17th Street NE

Grand Forks, ND  58203

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Executive Summary:
Bemidji Police Department Dispatch requested assistance from GFN to provide all available agents in response to civil unrest. The civil unrest is in response to the in-custody death of George Floyd in Minneapolis, Minnesota and the ensuing civil unrest across the Nation. At approximately 1530hrs CST, agents were notified, and are prepared to respond if additional resources become necessary. In coordination with local law enforcement, the responding agents will provide crowd control and physical security in and around the Police Department and any other buildings where human life/physical well being may be threatened. Agents will be available to respond to other locations as needed.

Mission Statement:
On Saturday May 30, 2020, Resident Agents from responded to the Bemidji Emergency Operations Center (EOC) and were notified, and are prepared to respond if additional resources become necessary. In coordination with local law enforcement, the responding agents will provide crowd control and physical security in and around the Police Department and any other buildings where human life/physical well being may be threatened. Agents will be available to respond to other locations as needed.

Commander's Intent:
Purpose: Augment local law enforcement partners with Border Patrol agents to mitigate risk to personnel and collateral damage to facilities.
Method: GFN will provide law enforcement resources and capabilities including crowd control.
End State: High-risk operations are conducted successfully and safely. Best practices have been reinforced while strengthening inter-agency relationships.

Participating Agencies:
- GFN
- Bemidji Police Department
- Beltrami County Sheriff’s Office
- CBP AMO

Legal Review/Opinion:
- Reviewed and approved by GFN Chief.

Associated Costs:
- 

Emergency Medical Services:
LEVEL I Trauma Center
Sanford Medical Center
5225 23rd Ave South
Fargo, ND 58104
701.417.2100
I will also call you.

Rodney Scott
Chief
US Border Patrol
US Customs and Border Protection

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Current situation:

Anthony Porvaznik
Acting Chief
From: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
Sent: Saturday, May 30, 2020 5:18 PM
To: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
Subject: Bemidji, MN

Chief Porvaznik,

Current situation:

(b) (7)(E)

(b) (7)(E)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(A) Chief Patrol Agent
U.S. Border Patrol
Grand Forks Sector
1816 17th Street NE
Grand Forks, ND 58203

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
From: SCOTT, RODNEY S
To: SCOTT, RODNEY S
Cc: RE: Buy updates before my 0900? - (b) (7)(E)
Subject: RE: Buy updates before my 0900? - (b) (7)(E)
Date: Mon Jun 01 2020 08:48:48 EDT
Attachments:

-----Original Message-----
From: SCOTT, RODNEY S
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 8:40 AM
To: ORTIZ, RAUL LPORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J USBP LEOD Associate Chiefs
Cc:
Date:                 Mon Jun 01 2020 08:48:48 EDT
Attachments:

-----Original Message-----
From: SCOTT, RODNEY S
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 8:34 AM
To: ORTIZ, RAUL LPORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J USBP LEOD Associate Chiefs
Cc:
Date:                 Mon Jun 01 2020 08:48:48 EDT
Attachments:
Subject: Buy updates before my 0900?

(b) (7)(E)

RSS
Sent from my iPad
See APPROVED Support Request

IMAT
From: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 3:42 PM
To: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Cc: SCUDDER, KATHLEEN
Subject: RE: DTM Support to Riverview PD – June 11, 2020

10-4, approved,

Tony Porvaznik
(A) Chief
USBP/HQ/LEOD
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (desk)
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (cell)

WARNING. This document is LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE and is designated FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). This document is to be controlled, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with Department of Homeland Security policy relating to FOUO information, and is not to be released to the public or personnel who do not have a valid "need to know" without prior approval.

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 12:29 PM
To: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
Cc: SCUDDER, KATHLEEN
Subject: FW: DTM Support to Riverview PD – June 11, 2020

Chief:

Please see attached and below Support Request
DTM Support to Riverview PD – June 11, 2020

BLUF: On June 11, 2020, DTM.SOD will, at the request of RPD establish a quick response force to provide assistance with crowd control and protecting the life and safety of the public and first responders. RPD requested the specific capability of deployment in the event a violent situation develops during a planned peaceful protest.

BACKGROUND: On June 11, 2020, RPD and Michigan State Police will monitor a planned protest “Downriver Believes Black Lives Matter Peaceful Protest” taking place in Riverview, MI. RPD expects a peaceful demonstration; however, there is the potential events could escalate.

******** (b) (7)(E) DTM/SOD agents – MFF
******** (b) (7)(E) DTM/MRT agents – MFF
******** (b) (7)(E) DTM/vehicles
******** (b) (7)(E)
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. Parts of this document may contain sensitive security information that is controlled under the provisions of 49 CFR 1520. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.
From: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
To: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J
Cc: SCUDDER, KATHLEEN
Bcc: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Subject: FW: DTM Support to Riverview PD – June 11, 2020
Date: Wed Jun 10 2020 12:29:01 EDT
Attachments: DTM Riverview PD Request Executive Summary V1.pdf

Chief:

Please see attached and below Support Request

Recommend Approval.

Assistant Chief
LEOD Ops Cell

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

Desks: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
Mobile: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
DTM Support to Riverview PD – June 11, 2020

BLUF: On June 11, 2020, DTM.SOD will, at the request of RPD establish a quick response force to provide assistance with crowd control and protecting the life and safety of the public and first responders. RPD requested the specific capability of deployment in the event a violent situation develops during a planned peaceful protest.

BACKGROUND: On June 11, 2020, RPD and Michigan State Police will monitor a planned protest “Downriver Believes Black Lives Matter Peaceful Protest” taking place in Riverview, MI. RPD expects a peaceful demonstration; however, there is the potential events could escalate.

********* DTM/SOD agents – MFF
********* DTM/MRT agents – MFF
********* vehicles

(b) (7)(E)

Assistant Chief – LEOD OPs Cell
US Border Patrol Headquarters

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review,
Request For DTM Assistance From Riverview PD / June 11, 2020

Executive Summary:
On June 9, 2020, Riverview Police Department (RPD) of Riverview, Michigan (MI) contacted the Detroit Sector (DTM) Special Operation Detachment (SOD) requesting assistance in an upcoming protest. The protest is being organized by (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) and it is being called “Downriver Believes Black Lives Matter Peaceful Protest.” RPD is in communication with organizers and is expecting the protest to begin on June 11, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. at Young Patriot Park in Riverview, MI. The demonstrators are expected to march along the streets of Riverview, MI and return to RPD with the protest expected to conclude at 10:00 p.m. RPD and Michigan State Police (MSP) will be controlling traffic in the area with their marked police vehicles and officers. RPD is expecting the demonstration to be peaceful, however there is the potential for agitators to organize a chaotic situation. RPD requested the specific capability of (b)(7)(E) in the event a chaotic situation develops. The Detroit Border Intelligence Center is currently (b)(7)(E) providing updates in reference to the protests.

Mission Statement:
At 5:00 p.m., on June 11, 2020, Detroit Sector Special Operations Detachment (DTM SOD) Border Patrol agents will assist RPD by providing (b)(7)(E) capabilities and other emergent law enforcement assistance in order to protect and secure their community.

Execution:
RPD will control the crowd and traffic along the route with their police vehicles and officers. DTM SOD agents will deploy (b)(7)(E)

Commanders Intent:
Purpose: To assist RPD by providing (b)(7)(E) capabilities and other emergent law enforcement assistant.
Method: (b)(7)(E)
End State: The Riverview community will be protected and secured.

Participating Agencies:
- DTM SOD
- RPD
- MSP

Risk Assessment:
(4)(b)(3)(E)

Associated Costs:
(4)(b)(3)(E)
Make sure we get this one out. Missing EXSUM. Get with EPT for that.

From: ORTIZ, RAUL L
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 4:20 PM
Date: Mon Jun 01 2020 16:31:36 EDT
Attachments:

Approved.

Kathleen Scudder
(Acting) Deputy Chief - Operations

Law Enforcement Operations Directorate

USBP Headquarters, Washington, DC

From: ORTIZ, RAUL L
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 4:20 PM
To: SCUDDER, KATHLEEN

Subject: FW: USBP Support Request

Done.

Raul L. Ortiz
Deputy Chief
USBP Headquarters, Washington, DC

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail, including any attachment, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Parts of this document may contain sensitive security information that is controlled under the provisions of 49 CFR 1520. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. WARNING: Parts of this document or any attachments may be designated: FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY/LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (FOUO/LES). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information. This information shall not be distributed beyond the original.

From: PEREZ, ROBERT E

Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 4:07 PM

To: ORTIZ, RAUL L

Cc: SCOTT, RODNEY S

Subject: Re: USBP Support Request

Approved, thanks Chief.

Please keep EAC Ferrara’s team informed for tracking/reporting.

REP
Robert E. Perez
On Jun 1, 2020, at 4:01 PM, ORTIZ, RAUL L wrote:

Sir,

Raul L. Ortiz

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "SCUDDER, KATHLEEN" Date: June 1, 2020 at 3:02:01 PM EDT To: "ORTIZ, RAUL L" "SCOTT, RODNEY S" Cc: LEOD-OPS-CELL Subject: Fwd:  USBP Support Request

CHiefs -

Kathleen Scudder
Associate Chief
Law Enforcement Operations
USBP Headquarters
Washington, DC

From: CLEM, CHRIS T Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 2:58 PM To: PORVAZNIK, ANTHONY J; SCUDDER, KATHLEEN Cc: CHAVEZ, GLORIA I (CHIEF) Subject: USBP Support Request

FOIA CBP 000174
Chief,

Chris T. Clem
Deputy Chief Patrol Agent
El Paso, Texas

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F).
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Withheld in full pursuant to (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Withheld in full pursuant to (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F).
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F).
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)
Withheld in full pursuant to, (b) (5), (b) (6), (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F)